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 News in brief

Drop-in 
for IT help
Do you know of any friends or family members who 

would like some help getting online? Include-IT 

Mersey have a free weekly drop-in every Thursday 

from 10am until 1pm at Reach. You can pop in to 

make an appointment or call 0151 233 3069.

The Warm Homes Discount Scheme is open for 

applications, meaning that customers on certain 

means-tested benefits can apply for discounts on 

their fuel bills.

Our in-house Benefits and Energy Support Team  

can help. Give us a call on 0330 303 3000  

and press option 4.  

We’ve reached over 2,000 
likes on Facebook! 

Thank you to everyone who follows us, we’ve  

come a long way since we set up our page  

over 10 years ago. Follow us at www.facebook.

com/southliverpoolhomes for all the latest  

news and events.

In every issue, we will let you know our 
latest performance information on four 
areas of our business that tenants feel are 
the most important. These are alongside 
relevant articles and relate to the period 
March 2019 to August 2019. 

Don’t forget to apply for 
your Warm Homes Discount

We're thrilled to announce that our very own  

Joe Hughes made it to the final of the national 

Young Leader 2019 Awards by 24Housing.

Joe is one of our team of neighbourhood 

management officers and the award recognises 

up-and-coming talent in the housing sector.  

Thanks to everyone who voted for him when  

we promoted this on social media.

Our Engagement Officer, Selina Wall-Aldis,  

also received a certificate of commendation  

from Merseyside Police for her outstanding  

contribution to the Speke Up event. We are  

very proud of them both!

Recognition for 
SLH’s Joe and Selina

Our offices will close on  

Friday 20 December at 3pm and  

will re-open on Thursday 2 January  

at 9am. We will be operating an 

emergency repairs service over  

the Christmas period. This will be 

advertised on our website and social 

media pages in the run-up to Christmas.

SLH Christmas closure
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What’s on  
at the Venny,  
Speke
28 October-2 November,  

October play scheme

Includes sports, cookery, spooky art  

and craft, pumpkin carving 

30 October, Crocky Trail   

For children age 10 plus 

31 October, Halloween party,  4pm-6.30pm  

Spooky treats, art and crafts  

and scare rooms

8 November, Diwali celebration 

Henna style tattoos, Indian food tasting,  

music and dance

13 December, Christmas party  

Places are limited  

Check out their Facebook page for more information.

Join us on Wednesday 30 October, 3:30pm - 6pm  

at Grow Speke for our Spooky Speke Family event. 

There will be lots of spooktacular activities to  

take part in: including arts and crafts and spooky 

ghost stories. Places are limited due to the size  

of the site, to book your place please email  

Selina.Wall-Aldis@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

Spooktacular fun 
at Grow Speke

In September and October, we carried out 
door-to-door and telephone surveys with 
tenants to find out how you think we can 
improve your neighbourhoods. Thank you  
to everyone who gave up their time to tell  
us your views. Your feedback is currently 
being used to produce Neighbourhood 
Improvement Plans. See page 9 about how 
you can get further involved in improving  
your neighbourhood by becoming an  
Everyone Together champion.

This year, we have held a total of seven  
SkipFest events across Speke and Garston 
where over 1,000 tonnes of waste was  
cleared with the skips provided. The event  
is run by ourselves, the local Speke and  
Garston Councillors and other partners 
including Merseyside Police and Merseyside  
Fire and Rescue Service. 

There are two more SkipFest events to follow  
in October and November which will take place 
in the King Street and Garston Village areas.  
Keep an eye out on our social media pages for 
future SkipFest dates.

Over 1,000 tonnes  
of household  

waste removedThanks for 
completing our 
neighbourhood surveys
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If you’re moving out of your home or helping a 
loved one move out, clearing out the home can 
be a big job. Take a look at these tips to make 
the big move less stressful.

Tips to clearing out your home

Bulky Bob's can collect your  

large items for free.

If you need to get rid of any  

large items, Bulky Bob’s will  

collect your bulky household 

waste for free. They can collect 

up to five items per home -  

including furniture, white goods, 

televisions, garden furniture  

and exercise equipment. Visit  

www.liverpool.gov.uk/bulkybobs
 

Take items to the recycling centre 

Your nearest is Otterspool  

Recycling Centre on Jericho  

Lane. Some of the items you 

can dispose of are furniture, toys, 

fridges, freezers, household  

batteries, garden waste and  

electrical items. You will need a 

permit if you are carrying your 

waste in a van, flatbed or trailer. 

Hire a skip 

If you feel the best way to clear 

out your home is to hire a skip, 

there are many local companies 

who can help. If you are unsure 

what size skip to hire, we advise 

you to hire a larger skip than you 

need as you will be charged for  

an overloaded skip.
 

Donate to charity shops 

Don’t forget that you can take 

your unwanted items to  

charity shops. Go to www.

charityretail.org.uk/find-a-char-

ity-shop/ to find out where your 

nearest shop is. If you can’t make 

it down to a charity shop, then 

some charities will collect them 

from your home for free.

Sell your unwanted items online

There are many websites where 

you can sell your unwanted items, 

such as eBay, Gumtree and Pre-

loved, earning you a bit of money 

too! You may have to pay a small 

fee for listing your items.
 

Local Facebook selling groups  

are becoming really popular too – 

and these are completely free.  

Donate through online  

giveaways sites 

You can donate your items 

through websites such as  

www.freecycle.org or  

www.ilovefreegle.org. The idea 

is that it’s a recycling community, 

so as well as giving, you can get 

items for free too. This is a great 

opportunity if you are moving to  

a new home!

It’s really important that you leave your home and garden in an acceptable condition and empty all your  

belongings when you leave. If you don’t, you will be charged for the costs that we incur for doing it. 
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Talk about mental health

Our Board has asked our Tenant Scrutiny Panel to 
complete a review of this action plan, to ensure that 
they are happy with the improvements we have put 
in place. In the next Bulletin edition we will share the 
results of the service review with you.

Talk Liverpool is a free NHS service which aims  
to help people who have common mental health 
problems such as feeling stressed, depressed  
or anxious. You can be referred to through  
your GP or by self-referral either online  
www.talkliverpool.nhs.uk or call 0151 228 2300.

Here are some signs that someone you know or love 
may be struggling with their mental health: 
 
• Withdrawing or isolating themselves from  
 people or situations 
• Difficulty concentrating, loss of enjoyment,  
 mood or appetite changes 
• Illogical thinking or perhaps increase in sensitivity 
• Unusual behaviour or paranoia

If you would like to get involved in the Scrutiny Panel  
then please get in touch. For more information 
please contact Matt McPartlan on 0330 303 3000 
or email scrutiny@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

Customer service training  
with all colleagues to ensure  
that our services meet  
tenants’ expectations.

Reintroduced call recording  
to ensure quality of contact.

Improved the communication  
for planned works to advise  
you of when the specific stages  
of work are to be undertaken.

Mental health awareness  
training for all SLH employees  
to ensure they understand  
the impact of issues to tenants 
when accessing services.

Improved the information we  
give you when a new boiler  
is installed by developing  
a simplified user guide.  
Operatives also provide a 
practical demonstration of  
how to use the boiler and  
digital thermostats and this 
process will be rolled out  
for all new installed equipment, 
including adaptations.

If you or someone you know is  
struggling with mental health,  
there is help available.

Last summer we carried out our biennial Tenant Satisfaction Survey, speaking to  
673 tenants to find out what you think about our services. From your feedback,  
you told us that there are areas where our overall service could be improved.  
We have created an action plan to ensure that these improvements are made. 

Some of the changes we have made based on the tenant satisfaction survey include:

Listening to your feedback

We hit our target! 100% of homes have had an annual gas safety check completed
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A new vision for Hale 
Road listed cottages

The application is the first step in breathing new life 

into the historic cottages, which will be repaired to 

the highest standards to ensure they continue to be 

an important part of the local community. As part of 

the refurbishment, the cottages will be extended to 

the rear, becoming spacious homes that members  

of the community want to live in.

We have recently submitted a planning application for the regeneration  

and refurbishment of the Grade 2 listed cottages on Hale Road, Speke.

The development also includes 17 new build 

bungalows which will be built on the land  

surrounding the cottages. The bungalows will 

become home to residents aged over 55 years with  

a community hub to reduce feelings of isolation.

We hope work will start on the development  

in early 2020 and it will be the second scheme  

by local developer, Avela Developments.

Using innovative technology, four 3-bedroom  

homes were installed in less than two days on 

the Greenway Road development in Speke.  

The homes were built in a factory by modular 

construction company Ilke Homes, before being 

transported to the 118-home development on 

Greenway Road. 

Tenants have now moved into the homes and  

it’s almost impossible to spot the difference from 

the traditionally built homes on the development.

First modular homes 
come to Speke
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Avela Developments completed 

work on its first ever housing 

development in Burnage  

Close, Speke, finishing ahead  

of schedule.

The 16 two and three-bedroom 

homes were built on pockets  

of land that existed on the close

Avela Developments, a joint 

venture between Avela  

Services and Penny Lane 

Builders, completed these 

homes in September, six  

weeks earlier than expected.

New tenant Bonny said:  

“I love everything about it. I’ve 

never had a new build before 

and I’m surprised how spacious 

it is. Everything just feels really 

fresh and new. My daughter, 

Willow, loves the garden space,  

I feel like I have finally got a 

place I can call home."

Delighted 
new tenants 
move into 
Burnage Close

Speke pupil wins 
Smoke Free Homes 
logo competition
Our Smoke Free Homes campaign  
recently got a brand new logo,  
designed by 11-year-old Nadia from  
St. Christopher’s school, Speke.

Nadia Bielecka’s eye-catching  
design impressed the judges  
after they received entries from  
St. Christopher’s Primary School,  
Holy Trinity Catholic Primary School  
and Garston CofE Primary School.

The Smoke Free Homes campaign is a joint project involving ourselves, 
Merseyside Fire and Rescue Service, Smoke Free Liverpool and 
Liverpool City Council. As well as supporting people to stop smoking, 
the campaign will focus on the importance of protecting others from 
second-hand smoke and reducing smoking-related fires in homes. 
After gathering information in a tenant survey, we are developing  
a programme to support tenants who choose to maintain a smoke  
free environment in their homes.

The new logo has enhanced the look of the campaign and will now  
be turned into a sticker that can be displayed in the windows or  
doors of anyone who chooses to take part, as a way of communicating 
to guests that smoking is not permitted inside their home. Look out  
for the Smoke Free Homes logo around Speke and Garston in the 
coming weeks!

The Smoke Free Homes campaign is an opt-in project.  
If this is something you would like to get involved with,  
please email selina.wall-aldis@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk  
for more information.
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Cookery event
goes down a treat

The Market Place 
opens 3 days a week

Hot curry and spicy chorizo was on the menu as tenants enjoyed a live  
cookery demonstration in September, delivered by guest chefs from  
our community garden, Grow Speke.

Over 30 guests turned up to the fun and interactive 

demonstration at The Market Place where they were 

shown how to make an affordable and nutritious 

recipe from fresh ingredients grown at Grow Speke. 

The sweet potato curry was the star of the show 

and went down a treat with people in the audience 

who sampled the recipe.

Since The Market Place moved to the space next  

to the SLH office in Parklands, more and more 

tenants than ever are using it.

We now have over 600 customers so we have 

decided to open the community shop for three days 

a week instead of two. It’s now open on  

the following days:

Tuesdays  10am-1pm
Wednesdays  10am-12.30pm
Thursdays  2pm-5pm

Customers can come along and shop once a week on 

either of these days.

If you would like to become a member, email 

themarketplace@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

Everyone who put their name down for the event, 

came away with a goodie bag which included the 

ingredients to help them cook the meal at home.

Keep an eye out on our Facebook page for future live 

cookery demonstrations at The Market Place.
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Are you passionate  
about where you  
live? Do you like  
listening and talking  
to people? Do you  
like getting involved? 

Then why not become an 
‘Everyone Together’ champion? 
As an Everyone Together 
champion you will be an 
important voice for your  
area - making a real difference 
to where you live. You could  
get involved with reporting 
issues in your neighbourhood, 
chatting to neighbours to 
come up with ideas to improve 
your area or even joining us  
on our community events.  
This is something new we are 
introducing as part of our 
wider plans to improve our 
neighbourhoods.

If this is something you  
would like to be involved  
with, get in touch.

Could you be 
a champion 
for your 
community?

Cold weather can be bad for our health, especially  
for people aged 65 and older. As we get older it  
takes longer to warm up, which can increase the risk  
of raised blood pressure, heart attacks and strokes.

Here are some things you can  
do to help yourself stay healthy  
over the winter:

Keep warm 
Heat your home to at least 18°C 
(65°F). You may prefer your main 
living room to be slightly warmer.

Keep your bedroom window closed 
on a winter’s night as breathing in 
cold air can increase the risk of 
chest infections.

Get support with your energy bills 
We have a Benefits and Energy 
Advice Team who can help you save 
money on your fuel bills and give 
you advice on making your home 
more energy efficient. In the last  
12 months we have helped tenants 
save over £50,000 on their energy 
bills. Call us on 0330 303 3000 and  
press option 4 to arrange a visit.

Look after yourself 
Contact your GP to get your  
free flu jab if you are aged 65  
or over or are the main carer for  
an older or disabled person.  
Visit www.nhs.uk/flu to  
learn more.

Don’t delay in getting treatment  
for minor winter ailments like  
colds or sore throats. Visit your  
local pharmacist for advice on  
treatment before it gets worse  
so you can recover quicker.

Layer your clothing whether you  
are indoors or outside. Wrap a  
scarf around your mouth to 
protect your lungs from the cold air.

Wear shoes with a good grip  
if you need to go outside.

When you’re indoors, try not to  
sit still for more than an hour or  
so. Get up, stretch your legs and  
make yourself a warm drink.

*Information taken from Public Health England.

Keep warm and 
well this winter

We hit our target! 
100% of repair 
appointments 
were attended 
within the agreed 
timescales.
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Keep on top of your rent
and help us deliver essential services to you

It is extremely important that your rent is paid in full 
and on time which is a condition of your tenancy 
agreement. Your rent should be paid in advance. This 
means that you should be paying your rent at the start 
of each week that you are in your home, not at end.

Some tenants have an agreement to pay their rent 
fortnightly or monthly. This is fine, as long as you are 
still paying in advance and not at the end of the 
fortnight or month.

Why is it so important to pay in advance? 
Paying your rent in advance is pretty common; most 
landlords ask tenants to pay rent on the day that  
they move in. Paying in advance means you are never  
in arrears and will always be in credit on your rent 
account. You may find that you pay regularly every 
month but still get letters or visits from us telling you 
that you are not in credit on your rent account. This  
is because you are paying in arrears and not on the 
week that your rent is due.

If you continue to pay in arrears then you may find  
that you get into difficulty with your rent payments 
quicker than you think. For example you may have an 
unexpected bill to pay which means you slip further 
into arrears one month. If this happens and you find 
yourself persistently behind with your rent payments, 
then we will have no option but  to take legal action 
against you which could result in you losing your home.

How do I get in a position where I pay  
in advance on my rent account? 
If you don’t pay your rent in advance then it is wise  

to do this now. Call 0330 303 3000 and press option 2 
to speak to your income officer. You can arrange to  
pay more on your rent account each month until  
you are back in credit. 

What does your rent pay for? 
Rent is our main source of income and without it we 
cannot provide the essential services you receive such 
as repairs to your home, improvement programmes 
such as new kitchens/bathrooms and benefits advice. 
We would be unable to build much-needed homes in 
the area too. That’s why it’s so important that we take 
firm action against tenants who do not pay their rent. 

Over 75% of people who 
were in arrears and got  
help with benefits are  
now in credit or in a better 
position with their rent.

You don’t need us to tell you that your rent is one of the 
most important bills you can pay – it pays for your home, 
giving you security and comfort for you and your family.

We missed our target this time. The amount of arrears  
owing to SLH was £839k. 
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New cash machine 
at the SLH office

We have ways to pay that suit you. We want to make it as easy  
as possible for you to pay your rent by offering several ways to pay.  

We have ways to pay that suit you

Direct Debit  
Direct Debit is our preferred method of payment. It is a hassle-free way of paying your rent direct 
from your bank account. You must make sure that you have enough money in your account  
to cover the payments when we collect them. Call us to set up a Direct Debit.

We are changing the way we take 
payments in our office. In November 
we will be installing an electronic  
payment kiosk to take your cash  
or card payments.

It is very easy to use and will make the  
process of making a payment or checking  
your balance much quicker.

Our reception staff will be on hand to help you  
while you get used to using the machine and  
they can answer any questions that you may have.

You can still make payments and view your  
rent statements 24 hours a day via our online service 
mySLH

mySLH 
Sign up for mySLH and you can access 
your rent account, repair history as  
well as pay your rent. You will need  
your tenancy number which can be 
found on your rent statement or  
contact us for your number.

Allpay app 
Download the free Allpay app and pay 
your rent using your Apple, Windows or 
Android smartphone. The app securely 
stores your payment reference numbers, 
bank details and payment amounts, 
allowing you to pay anytime, anywhere.

Rent Payment card 
You can make a payment at any post 
office, Paypoint outlet or Payzone 
outlet. If your card is  
lost or stolen, contact us for  
a replacement.

Post  
Cheques or postal orders should  
be made payable to South Liverpool 
Homes, with your name, address and 
rent account number on the reverse.

Automated payment line 
Call us direct on 0330 303 3000, press 
option 2 and then option 1. To make  
a telephone payment you will need  
your rent payment card and debit card.

Cash machine at SLH office 
Pop into our office to use our  
electronic payment kiosk to take  
your cash or card payments. See  
article below for more details. 
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SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Feed the family 
for under a fiver

INGREDIENTS 
1tbsp vegetable oil

350g pork fillet cut into chunks

227g tin of pineapple chunks or slices in juice

1tbsp each of cornflour, tomato ketchup,  

soy sauce and brown sugar

Juice of 1 lime

1 green pepper cut into chunks

1 onion quartered and then cut into chunks

200g basmati rice

This Sweet and Sour is easy to prepare and a lot 
healthier than the deep fried takeaway version! 
This recipe is taken from www.fiverfeeds.co.uk
Serves 4 people. Cost £1.08 per person

HOW TO COOK

1. Heat a large pan of water and cook the rice according  
 to the packet instructions.

2. Drain the pineapple chunks then put the juice in a bowl and  
 keep the chunks to one side (if using slices, cut into chunks).  
 Mix the juice with the cornflour then add the ketchup, soy  
 sauce and brown sugar. Put in a small amount of the lime  
 juice to add a sour element – taste to make sure the  
 balance is correct.

3. Heat the oil in a wok or large frying pan and cook the pork  
 on a high heat for 1 minute. Remove from the pan and  
 keep to one side.

4. In the same pan fry the green pepper, onion and pineapple  
 chunks for a couple of minutes. Add the sauce and put in a  
 small amount of water and/or lime juice to prevent it reducing  
 too much as it heats through.

5. Return the pork to the pan and heat through until you are  
 left with a sticky sweet and sour sauce coating all the  
 ingredients. Serve with the basmati rice.

As an SLH tenant, you are  
required by law to let our  
engineers into your home to check 
that your electrical installations  
are safe to use. These are called 
electrical tests which will be  
carried out every five years or  
less, depending on the outcome  
of your previous test.

How long will it take? 
The test can take up to four hours to 
complete. Any urgent work that’s required 
will be completed within this time.

What happens during the test? 
Engineers check the wiring and fuse board 
at your home as well as electrical fittings 
such as light switches and plug sockets.

Why are they important? 
SLH has a legal duty to ensure your 
electrical installations are safe to use. It 
will also miminise the risk of fire, damage 
to your home, injury or death.

How will I know when my  
appointment is due?  
You will receive a notification letter from  
us asking you to make an appointment 
within a two-week time period.

What happens if I don’t allow  
access to my home? 
Your safety is our priority. If you don’t let  
us into your home to carry out the test, 
this will result in legal action where we  
will apply to the court for access. You will 
be required to pay the court costs.

Electrical tests – 
why are they 
so important?
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Dealing with anti-social is a vital part of our role as a housing association.  
This is so that you can live happily and safely in your home and neighbourhood.  
You will have no doubt seen in the news recently that knife crime is an  
increasing concern across the country and in our communities, having  
a devastating impact on lives and families.

As a community-based housing association, we  
are committed to developing and strengthening 
your neighbourhoods and as such, have a key role 
to play in reducing knife crime where you live. In 
September, we took the decision to amend our 
tenancy agreement for new tenants so that if a 
tenant or member of the household is found guilty 
of carrying a knife or committing an offence with  
a knife, we will enforce legal action which may 
result in the tenant losing their home.

Being responsible for the behaviour of anyone living 
at or visiting your home has always been a clause in 
your tenancy agreement and something we take 
very seriously. We have specified knife crime in new 
tenancy agreements to tackle this surge head-on, 
with the hope that the fear of losing a home as a 
consequence of being convicted of carrying or 
using a knife, will make people think twice.  Or 
where families are struggling to cope with the 
behaviour of someone living in their home, they  
are encouraged to seek help early to prevent their 
home being at risk.

Julie Marsh, executive director for neighbourhood 
management at South Liverpool Homes said:  
"We want people to enjoy the peace and quiet  
of their home and will not tolerate any kind  
of illegal activity.

"The spate of knife crime is a real concern in  
our communities and adding this new clause  
to our tenancy agreement is a step towards 
supporting the police in combatting this issue.  
We hope this action sends out a strong message  
to the community that we are taking knife crime, 
and all other forms of ASB, very seriously.”

If you have concerns about the behaviours of any 
members of your household or people who visit 
your home, talk to our community safety team 
where we can offer you support and advice. Or if 
you have any concerns about any form of ASB in 
your neighbourhood, including knife crime, please 
get in touch.

Taking a stand against knife crime

Local residents and volunteers all helped to 

transform the Speke Garston coastal reserve that 

runs from Garston docks to Speke Hall. They were 

on a mission to rid the reserve of plastic and help 

make it a place where local people could once again 

enjoy fresh air and nature on their doorsteps.

In just one afternoon, they managed to fill a  

whole skip with plastic litter which was then  

sorted and recycled.

If you’re interested in getting involved in future 

clean up events, then please get in touch. Keep  

an eye out on our social media pages for dates  

and times.

Local partners clean up shoreline
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This partnership work has been a great success and so far a 

total of 25 SLH tenants have landed a job there! This includes 

roles such as support workers, nursing staff, shift managers, 

chefs, administrators and lots more. 

Laura Mooney from Speke started her job as a domestic 

assistant in September. “My confidence was really low  

so I decided to go on the GiveGetGo confidence-building 

course that was taking place at Reach. This was a turning 

point for me and I felt my self-esteem slowly coming 

back. I love working with people so when I heard about 

the new dementia centre opening in Speke I decided to 

volunteer, making tea and coffee at one of their opening 

days. I loved it and this spurred me on to apply for a job 

there. I've now started my new job as a domestic  

assistant which I'm thrilled about."

Build your confidence with GiveGetGo

GiveGetGo helps people take a new 

approach to finding work. The programme 

will help you to build your skills with fun 

and interesting volunteering places like 

Speke Hall, Knowsley Safari, FareShare  

and The University of Liverpool. They  

will show you how to showcase your  

skills to employers, make your CV shine 

and learn how to confidently talk about 

yourself at interviews.They'll also help  

you out with travel and interview clothes.
 

For more information about the  

next GiveGetGo course, contact  

sophie@transform-lives.org

Local residents find work 
at new dementia care hub
A brand new 60-bed dementia care home, Brushwood, has opened  
in Speke and our employability hub, Reach, has worked closely with  
employer Shaw Healthcare to ensure that the new job roles would  
be filled by local people. 
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Bees have arrived on site! An 

apiary was installed this summer 

and there are now over 150,000 

bees at Grow Speke. We are 

looking forward to the honey  

they produce next year! 

Avela Home Service gifted a new 

mobile unit to Grow Speke. It 

includes a fully functioning 

kitchen which has really helped 

out during our community events. 

We introduced Sausage Friday, 

inviting members of the local 

community to come down for a 

sausage buttie from 10am – 3pm. 

We stocked up The Market Place 

over the summer with fresh fruit 

and vegetables, adding to the 

produce that’s already supplied  

by FareShare. 

Engineers from Fiddler's Ferry 

Power Station held three  

corporate days with us -  building 

raised beds and storage bays.

We hosted a family Easter event 

that included an egg hunt, arts 

and crafts, a BBQ and lots  

of fun games.

Everton in the Community ran  

a bushcraft course at Grow  

Speke. Ten young people came  

for the day and learned all about 

wilderness skills such as building  

a tent and making a fire.

Grow Speke has been in bloom over the past  
few months! We’ve been very busy welcoming  
lots of new visitors and growing tasty fruit  
and vegetables. Here’s a look at what’s been  
happening at Grow Speke over the last six months.

St.Ambrose school children  

planted their own sunflowers  

and learnt all about the garden.
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We aim to delight customers with the services we provide. However, we 
recognise that we may not always get things right for our customers.

Here at SLH, we value complaints as they help to 

highlight issues we may not be aware of. Last year 

we received 110 complaints and repairs was the 

area that generated the most complaints, with 

pending repairs and unsatisfactory work being  

the most common issues. 

If you tell us that you aren’t happy with a service 

you have received, we will ask you what we can  

Please let us know what you think of our  

services. Good or bad, we’d love to hear from you.  

Visit our website www.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk 

/customerfeedback for more information, or you  

can request a leaflet which explains our customer  

feedback process in more detail.

do to put the situation right and try and sort the 

problem out straight away. Where we cannot do  

this or where you prefer us not to do this, we will 

handle your complaint formally. You can tell us 

online, in person, over the phone or in writing.

Here are some of things that we have already 

changed because of your feedback:

Your feedback is really important to us

A tenant was unhappy that 

there had been six attempts 

to rectify issues with their 

toilet and bathroom taps.

We changed the process  

for repeat repair requests  

so that these are flagged  

up to the repairs team earlier.

A tenant let us know  

about delays they  

experienced during  

the installation of their  

new kitchen.

We improved the information 

given to tenants before we 

install a new kitchen, which 

gives tenants a breakdown 

of what work will be carried 

out and when.

A tenant was unhappy  

that their transfer details 

had not been accurately 

updated during their yearly 

transfer renewal.

All transfer renewals are  

now completed by  

Neighbourhood Management 

Officers so we can check  

the application is up to date, 

the condition of the home 

and who is living there. 

You said:You said You said:You said You said:You said

You said:We did You said:We did You said:We did

We missed our 
target this time.  
92% of tenants  
are satisfied with 
how we handled 
their anti-social  
behaviour case. southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

0330 303 3000
Making South Liverpool

the place to be.

Customer feedback

complaints, compliments and suggestions
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Important information 
for people living in flats
As a landlord, we have a legal obligation to make 

sure that your flat and communal areas meet fire 

safety requirements. Your safety is absolute priority 

for us and we need your support to help keep you 

and your neighbours safe. 

One way you can do this is by making sure that your 

communal areas such as the landing, staircase, hall 

and gardens are kept clear so that people can 

escape if there is a fire. This includes prams, bikes, 

furniture, mobility scooters, shoes and doormats.  

We carry out regular checks of the communal area 

and any items left in these areas will be removed. 

You will be charged £60 for each item or if it’s  

not clear who is responsible the cost will be split 

between all tenants who live in the block.

If you spot items left by your neighbours in  

the communal area, then please ask them  

to remove them immediately, explaining that  

they are a fire risk.

C  mm  n causes   f fire 

Smoking 

Smoking is still a large 

cause of house fires,  

and on average some-

body in the UK dies every 

six days as a result.

• Ensure cigarettes  

 are stubbed out  

 properly – carelessly 

 discarded cigarettes 

 are still one of the 

 biggest causes of 

 domestic fires. 

• Never smoke in bed. 

•  Use a proper ashtray  

 that is in a stable  

 and secure position.

Electric socket overload 

Around half the fires  

in England are caused  

by electricity.

• Try to use no more 

 than one plug in each  

 socket, overloading  

 can cause overheating  

 and start a fire. 

• Washing machines and 

 other white goods  

 should have their own 

 socket, due to their  

 high electrical load.

• Let us into your home 

 to carry out your  

 electrical tests.  

 See page 12 for  

 more information.

Candles

Ensure candles are on a 

stable base, and placed 

on a saucer or plate 

– never directly on a 

surface like a table.  

They should not be 

placed next to furniture, 

in the bedroom, or near 

open windows where 

draughts can blow 

curtains on to the flame. 

E-cigarettes/vaping 

E-cigarettes are relatively 

new, but recent figures 

show that these are  

likely to have caused  

over 100 fires in just  

two years.

• Only use the 

 charger supplied  

 with your product.

• Don’t leave the 

 e-cigarette unattended 

 while charging.

•  Once fully charged, 

 remove the battery  

 from the charger.
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88% are happy with  

the services we provide.

88% are happy with  

their neighbourhoods as  

a place to live.

99% of new tenants  

are happy with the quality  

of their new home. 

Every year we produce an Annual Report which lets you know how we have  
performed in the last financial year. This year we have produced the report  
as a short four-minute video which you can view on our website at  
www.southliverpoolhomes.co.uk/annualreport2019   
Below highlights some of the key performance information  
from 1 April 2018 to 31 March 2019. 

How did we do last year?

EVERY CUSTOMER HAPPY

EVERY OPPORTUNITY TAKEN

83% satisfaction with the 

repairs service.

85% satisfied with how their 

complaint was handled.

£1.5m additional income 

secured for tenants through  

our Benefits and Energy  

Advice Team.

1,404 tenants  

visited our community  

shop, The Market Place.

1,185 customers received employment 

support through Reach, 292 went onto  

find paid employment.

Continued our existing joint venture with  

our repairs contractor, under the new name  

of Avela Home Service.

We also launched Avela Developments who  

built their first homes at Burnage Close. £640K 

external income 

generated 

through 

non-social 

housing activity.
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Ranked 8th  

in the national  

Great Place to  

Work survey

EVERY PERSON POSITIVE

Recognised as Centre of 

Excellence for Wellbeing and  

a Best Workplace for Women

£769k arrears owed by current and 

former tenants. This includes rent, gas 

charges, chargeable repairs and court costs.

£494K efficiency savings made  

across the Group.

88% think that your rent  

is value for money.

16% surplus to re-invest back  

into our communities.

EVERY PENNY COUNTS

What your rent is spent on

Improvement programmes 23% 

Staff costs 21%

Overheads (running costs) 14%

Routine repairs 12%

Planned works 10%

Works to empty homes 6%

Community investment 3%

Other costs 6%

Interest 5%

EVERY PLACE PERFECT

£7m spent on improving your homes,  
including day-to-day repairs, planned  
improvements and cyclical works.

TO LET

19 homes built and we currently have  

169 under construction. 

The homes are a mix of affordable rent,  
shared ownership and rent to buy.

15 community groups benefitted from  

a £26K pot of money as part of  

a 'Speke Up' community event.

15 days is the average days it takes  

to re-let empty homes.

874 people applied for a home with us.

£600k spent on 
kitchens, tenants  
having an input into 
design and specification.

£500k on 
boundary wall fencing  
to over 70 homes.

£450k  
spent on new roofs. 

13,987 responsive 
repairs carried out.

315 anti-social 
behaviour cases 
reported and  
98% satisfied  
with the outcome  
of the case.

1,325 tenants 
contacted with  
through Walkabout 
Wednesday.

We appointed  

Steve Jennings  

as the new  

Chair of  

our Board.
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If you want this information in another format, please get in touch. 

Or if you require a translation, we offer this service for 12 months.
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If you want this information  
in another format, please  
get in touch. Or if you require  
a translation, we offer this  
service for 12 months.

Winner
The lucky winner of our spring/
summer competition was Mr Cooke 
from Gerneth Close, Speke who won 
£25 in Love to Shop vouchers.

SLH HEAD OFFICE
Parklands, Conleach Road, 
Speke, Liverpool L24 0TY

OPENING TIMES
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Wed 9am - 1pm

OTHER FORMATS AVAILABLE: Large Text Audio Tape Braille

T: 0330 303 3000
southliverpoolhomes.co.uk
info@southliverpoolhomes.co.uk

Take part in our policy surveys  
and win £25!
We review our policies regularly and ask tenants to give us their views 
on policies that may affect them. We mainly do this is through online 
surveys and everyone who completes the surveys are in with a 
chance of winning £25!
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Home wordsearch
Find all 10 words for your  
chance of winning £25 in  
shopping vouchers.  

Closing date 1 December 2019.

Return to:  
FREEPOST RTUK-LGZU-KXSA, Michelle Bloore, South Liverpool Homes, 
Parklands, Conleach Road, Speke, L24 0TY


